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Term Dates 
 

Tuesday 10th October 
Online Parents’ Evening 

 

Tuesday 10th October 
Forest School 2R 

 

Wednesday 11th October 
Forest School 4T 

 

Friday 13th October 
Pupil Photographs 

 

Monday 16th October 
Florence Nightingale Day 

 

Tuesday 17th October 
Forest School 2M 

 

Wednesday 18th October 
Forest School 4B 

 

Tuesday 17th October 
Open Afternoon for 2024 intake 

 

Thursday 19th October 
Online Parents’ Evening 

 

Friday 20th October 
Feel Good Friday 
Harvest Festival 

Last day of Term 1 
 

Term 2 
Monday 30th October 

First day of Term 2 
NPSA logo competition 3.30pm 

 

Tuesday 31st October 
Forest School 2R 

 

Wednesday 1st November 
Forest School 4T 

 

Thursday 2nd November 
NPSA Fireworks 

 
 

Tuesday 7th November 
Forest School 2M 

 

Wednesday 8th November 
Forest School 4B 

 

Friday 10th November 
NPSA Quiz 

 
 

Tuesday 14th November 
Forest School 2R 

 

Wednesday 15th November 
Forest School 4B 

 

Wednesday 22nd November 
Year 6 (6N) Bath Blitz Walk 
EYFS Meeting for Parents at 

2:45pm 
 

Thursday 23rd November 
Yesar 6 (6KR) Bath Blitz Walk 

 

Friday 24th November 
Feel Good Friday 

 
 

The School Calendar and 
Term Dates can be found 

here 

 
 
 
 

Dear Parents and Carers 
School life continues to be busy and successful. The children encountering experiences out of school is 
important to us - whether these are trips, sporting competitions, musical opportunities  or giving back to 
our community. We missed out on so much during the pandemic and we wish, as we proved last year, to 
undertake as many enrichment opportunities as possible.  
 
 

Fleet Air Arm Museum – Year 6 out and about 
We held our first day trip of the year on Wednesday. This is a firm favourite on the Year 6 calendar, tying 
in with their enquiry ‘How can we learn from the past?’ which looks at how Britain coped with the onset 
of World War ll. The children visited the Fleet Air Arm Museum in Yeovilton, and although a long day, the 
children were buzzing with all they were able to immerse themselves in. Read below for a fantastic 
recount by Sophie and Archie.  
 

B&NES Cross Country Championship 
You must read on to find out about the performance of Year 5 and Year 6 pupils at the annual B&NES 
Cross Counntry Championship held on Tuesday, this week. These are an astonishing set of results! Well 
done to all twenty children who competed and to the many children who trialled for the team selection.  
I have never known team results like it, and all of the competitors have proudly put Newbridge on the 
cross-country map! 
 

Open Classrooms 
Thank you to those who came along to the Open Classroom sessions this week. We hope you found these 
helpful and enjoyable. These visits are planned to enable parents to view pupils learning and the learning 
environment, prior to the upcoming Parents’ Evenings.  
 

Parents’ Evening 
The Parents’ Evening bookings went live on Monday evening. If you have not yet signed up for an online 
meeting, they are being held on Tuesday 10th and Thursday 19th October and we encourage every family 
to make an appointment. Appointments will also be available with Mr Bacon, our Special Educational 
Needs Coordinator. Parents can join from different locations and therefore we ask that only one time 
slot is selected for each child. You can access the information about signing up to School Cloud,  to book 
an appointment here if you have not already done so. 
 

Autumn Reports  
In response to the Term 6 Parental Questionnaire, and as explained in the recent full response to this,  
we have reviewed how we report to parents. We will provide new style reports three times per year, with 
updates on progress against age related expectations in line with the curriculum that has been taught to 
date and a next step target taken from the national curriculum. The report, which at this time of year is 
only for Year 1 to Year 6 pupils, will also provide information relating to any support or intervention a 
pupil may receive and indicators about how a pupil is meeting our school values. These will be sent home 
to parents before the end of this term and teachers will refer to these at the Parents’ Evening meetings.  
Please know that parents do not need to wait for a Parents’ Evening in order to talk with the class teacher 
about a concern or progress. Parents are able to request a meeting with their class teacher at any point 
in the school term, and we encourage this. 
 

‘500 Words’ Writing Competition 
Mrs Edmunds, our Writing Leader, is very keen to promote the well known ‘500 Words’ Writing 
Competition. The UK's largest children's writing competition was launched last week with categories for 
5-7 year olds and 8-11 year olds. Parents and Carers may like to read more information about the 
competition here  and further in the newsletter. 
 

Nasal Flu Vaccination Programme 2023 
The School Age Immunisation Team has arranged to administer the nasal flu vaccination at Newbridge 
on Wednesday 6th December. This will only be administered to those pupils in Reception to Year 6 whose 
parents provide consent. Full details will be sent to parents about this soon.  This message is being shared 
now as some parents are seeking appointments outside of school for the vaccine, which will not be 
necessary.  
 

 

http://www.newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk/
https://www.newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk/school-life/newsletters
https://www.newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk/school-life/newsletters
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/500-words/about-500-words-collection/zj9b8p3
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     IEO – Gethin H, Annie H        1G – Etta C, Oscar B 

 

 2M –  Henry J, Leo D        2R – Bill H, Bella C 

 3OG – Nell W, Khaleesi M        3BA – Katie H, Ben T 

     4B – Billy F, Anisa G        4T –  Harith A, Carla L  

 5HB – Elsa W, Jimmy L-A        5F – Ruby B, Finley P 

 6KR – Archie P, Bertie O 

 

       6N – Barney B, Troy J 

 

 

 

 

 

Music Stars of the Week 

Phoenix K G, 3BA   Chloe G, 5HB 

 

 

Individual and Sibling Photographs 
Our regular company, Tulip, will take individual and sibling photographs on Friday 13th December. If your child has PE on this day, please 
send them in full uniform and they should bring their PE kit to change into.  

 

Celebrating Harvest 
We love to celebrate harvest together and we will hold our annual Harvest Assembly on Friday 20th October. For this assembly, we kindly 
ask that families, if possible, can donate a non-perishable food item. All items received will be donated to the Genesis Trust, who operates 
a Food Bank in Bath. The charity would welcome tinned items including tomatoes, soup, vegetables, meat and fruit and jars of tomato 
pasta sauce and cartons of long-life fruit juice. We will collect these items on the morning of Friday 20th October, in the Upper School Hall 
at school drop-off – thank you.  
 

Google Classroom  
Please read the short ‘blog’ posted on Google Classroom today. This will summarise the week, offer necessary reminders and will display 
photographs of the learning activities which have taken place this week.  If you could leave a simple message or even a thumbs-up, we 
would love to hear from you so that the teachers know their posts are helpful and valued. 
 

Please get in contact with the School Office if you are having any problems with logging in to Google Classroom. 
 

Open Afternoons for Reception children 2024/25 
For our Reception intake for September 2024, our prospective Open Afternoons will be held on Tuesday 17th October and Tuesday 31st 
October. Each afternoon will offer a choice of two times. To register interest in attending one of these sessions, please call the school 
office on 01225 421675. 
 

‘Everyone Active’ 
Very kindly, I was provided with a lead for someone who is able to hold a fun indoor Everyone Active dance session one morning before 
school. I am finalising the plans but I am very keen to get this off the ground before the Winter weather presents. Watch this space…. 
 

Email address for parents 
For all correspondence, and to make initial contact with a member of staff, please can parents use the email address 
enquiries@newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk  
 

Enjoy the weekend – I think a bit of down time is needed by everyone. 
 
 

With best regards, 
 

Gill Kennaugh 
 
 
 

 

STARS OF THE WEEK 

mailto:enquiries@newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk
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A HEADTEACHER MENTION 

 

THE SCHOOL LIBRARY 

In Term 2, the Library will be 
open at lunch times for the 

children to use. This will 
allow the children the 

opportunity to be a part of 
story telling sessions, which 

will be taking place in the 
Blue Room. 

Please let the Office know if you have an A-frame or easel we could 
borrow, to support this to take place. 

It never ceases to impress me just how much the children wish to extend their learning at home and 
with this, use their creativity and imagination to produce such clever ideas. This week, Jack B from 
Class 4T, has demonstrated his Maths and Science knowledge by creating an Electronic Numbers 
Game. This learning has taken Jack five weeks to make and Jack believes this could really help other 
people who work with numbers. This device works by connecting the calculation with the correct 
answer. Well done Jack! 
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On Tuesday afternoon, 20 boys and girls from Year 5 and 6 represented 
Newbridge in the Bath and District Primary Schools Cross Country 
Championships, which were held at Odd Down Sports Ground. The children 
had all been selected after completing a trial race at school earlier in the 
term which had been attended by over 50 keen runners. 
 

Each Championship race was held over a 1.3 km long course which was long 
enough to test the children's stamina and resilience. It is a very popular 
event and 27 Schools took part overall with some competing in the 
afternoon and others after school. 
As well as running for individual honours it is also a team event with the 
combined results of the first three runners in each team counting towards 
a team score. 
 

The Newbridge teams all ran excellently and gave their all. There were 
many stand out performances with 9 of our runners all gaining top 10 
finishes in their respective races. When they were not racing they all 
supported each other and encouraged their team mates and also other 
runners to achieve their best, which was delightful to see. 
 

When the Team results from both events were compiled we had some 
fantastic news: 
 

Year 6 Girls: Lynne, Emma, Bea, Sophie and Zelda came 5th overall. 
Year 6 Boys: Sam, Louie, Ruben, Albert and Ernie came 3rd overall. 
Year 5 Girls: Grace, Isobel, Amira, Ruby and Olivia came 2nd overall. 
Year 5 Boys: Flynn, Barnaby, William, Harry and Patrick came 1st overall. 
 

These are brilliant team results and the children should be very proud of themselves.  
 

Well run Team Newbridge! Mr Seaborne 

Grace W, Olivia S, Isobel M, Amira A, Ruby E, Barney P, Flynn N, William B, Harry B, PatrickW, 
Zelda L, Sophie E, Bea V, Emma H, Lynne A, Louie A, Samuel E, Albert C, Ruben T and Ernie L-S 

B&NES Cross Country Championship 
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Here are some more pictures 
from last week’s…… Feel Good Friday 
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After getting off the coach, we walked towards the 
museum – it was huge! We entered into the lunch 
room and settled down. Then we spilt into 
different groups, each with a different adult 
helper. Once we were in these groups, we were 
given a clipboard with questions we would have to 
answer as the day went on. In the museum, there 
were 4 Halls, each showing something different. 

Starting 
with Hall 
1: we saw 
earlier planes and helicopters. 
They were made of wood, paper 
and fabric. It’s any wonder they 
didn’t crash! 
Hall 2: we could see many of the 
planes used in World War one 
and two. We learned that some 
of the planes had folding wings, 

so that they could land in more unconventional places. 
 

Once everyone was back together, we all had lunch. After everyone had 
finished, we were allowed to play outside for 15 minutes. Then, we set 
off to see the other Halls…  
Moving on to Hall 3: we experienced what it was like to be on the HMS 
carrier. We began by entering through a helicopter and then we walked 
into a huge hall full of jets and planes (including some old passenger 
planes). After looking around, we began the experience by going up in a lift that had an information 
video about what we were about to see. Once off, we began to explore the inside of an aircraft carrier. 
We entered the operations room, kitchens, and bed quarters. Just to make everything one step more 
exiting, we got to see a miniature model of the HMS carrier and planes that we could move around! 
 

Our final hall - Hall 4: we 
were blow away by the 
sheer size of all of the 
helicopters, jets and planes. 
And, standing tall in the 
centre, a massive proto-type 
of the Concorde! After 
looking around avidly to 
note down all the 
information we could on our 

clip boards, we ran onboard the Concorde. It was even better on the inside! 
 
 

After gathering up all our stuff, we took a Year 6 photo in front of one of the 
earliest planes and we were allowed 5 minutes in the park before we ended our brilliant day by getting 
back on the coach and heading home. 

Fleet Air Museum – Year 6 
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Forest School 
 

Year 4 have been loving 
Forest School this term, and 
so have their teachers. 
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‘500 Words’ Writing Competition 
 

The UK’s most successful children’s writing competition ‘500 words’ has just 
launched! The writing will be judged by several well-known authors 
including the author of the ‘Horrid Henry’ series Francesca Simon and Sir 
Lenny Henry and the prizes include the winner’s story being brought to life 
by well-known illustrators and winning a tower of books. 
 

Children of all abilities are encouraged to use their creativity and 
imagination to write a story they would love to read without the pressure 
of having to worry about spelling, punctuation and grammar. The main rule 
is that the story needs to be no more than 500 words long. 
For all other rules and details, go to the following link: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/500-words/about-500-words-
collection/zj9b8p3 
 

All stories must be submitted online at the website above. The deadline for 
the competition is Friday 10th November. 
 

If anyone does submit a story, please also send us a copy at school via the 
school email address enquiries@newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk as we’d love to 
see what fantastic stories have been created! 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/500-words/about-500-words-collection/zj9b8p3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/500-words/about-500-words-collection/zj9b8p3
mailto:enquiries@newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk
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  OUTDOOR HOLIDAY CLUB AT   

 NEWBRIDGE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Our October 2023 holiday club days provide a range of fun outdoor activities for children aged 
5-11 including: 

 

 
Den building   Campfire cooking   Environmental arts and crafts   Bush craft   Storytelling   Games 

 
 

Plus plenty of opportunities for free range, child-led play and exploration 
 

 
Sessions will be led by Sarah Webb, with two other assistants.  

Sarah is an experienced Forest School leader based in Bath, with DBS disclosure, First Aid training and public 
liability insurance. The site and all activities are risk-assessed. 

 

 

     Tues 24th   Wed 25th 
         one space available 
   

Time:  9.00am – 4.00pm   

 

Please bring morning snack, packed lunch and a water bottle.  Campfire 

snacks will be provided in the afternoon 

 

 

Cost:  1 day booking: £40 per day – siblings £38 per child per day  

  2 day booking: £78 per child 

   

 

 

   

Booking essential, please email valair1@hotmail.com or call on 07825 610145 for a booking 

form.  Spaces are limited to 20-25 children per day. 
 

 
Please note:  The Wildwood is out of action during this week.  We will make use of the rest of 

the school grounds.  Activities listed above are a go! 
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